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MISSION ACCOMPLISHED

The Station has exceeded its quota for the Chest-Red Cross campaign* At the 
time the HEWS goes ”to press” the figure stands at $1,077*80 against a quota of 
$1,000, with a possibility of a few additional returns. Congratulations to Doctor
Hand and his committee for a Job well donel******************* *
CHECKED RESULTS

A committee of pea processors of the Hew York State Canners and Freezers As
sociation visited Doctor Vitturn*s precision pea planting trials yesterday. The 
tests are located on the Canning Crops and Darrow farms. The Station tests are 
one of four regional trials planned for this season of a planter developed by the 
John Deere Company. ********************
OH WEST COAST

Doctor E. F. Taschenberg, entomologist at the Fredonia Vineyard laboratory, 
is in California to observe control measures for grape phylloxera. Fred is spend
ing three weekB on the West Coast under the auspices of the recent grant to the 
Station from New York State grape growers for an augmented research program on 
grape problems. He is visiting vineyard research facilities at Davis, Fresno, 
Odesta, and Riverside.

********************
DOCTOR PARROTT FEATURED

The current issue of the New York State Horticultural Society Hews Letter car
ries a full—column sketch of Doctor Parrott. It is one of a series of biographi
cal notes on persons who have made notable contributions to the Society prepared 
by Stuart Hubbard, Hudson Valley fruit grower, as a special feature of the observ
ance of the centennial of the organization.********************
IN FREDONIA

Doctor Hand was in Fredonia the first of the week to confer with food proces
sors there and to address a local club on his Formosa observations.

********************
MEETING IN SYRACUSE

The Western Hew York Branch of the Society of American Bacteriologists Will 
hold its regular spring meeting in the auditorium of the Medical School, Syracuse 
University, next Saturday, the 21st. Doctor Breed and Erwin Lessel are planning 
to present a pacer and several members of the Food Science Department will attend.********************
THE NEXT 100 YEARS

"Insect rests— Price of Progress” is title of an article by Doctor Chapman in 
the last issue of The Rural Hew Yorker. Written partly in recognition of a hun
dred years of professional entomology celebrated in 195^* the article takes an o]>- 
timistic look at more effective insect control during the next hundred years de
spite the fact that we are confronted with more different kinds of pests than in 
grandfather* s time. *********************
HOME FROM ALASKA

Miss Bernice Traphagen arrived home from Palmer, Alaska, last Thursday to at
tend the wedding of brother James to Anne 0‘Brien last Saturday in Palmyra. Ber
nice will spend two Weeks at home before returning to her duties as a registered 
nurse in the North land* ********************
ALSO FROM ALASKA

Alaska has been very much in the news in the Seed Lab this past week with mes
sages from the Bplas and the Dearborns to all of their Station friends. Doctor 
Bula was at one time employed in the Seed Lab and Doctor Dearborn in the Vegetable 
Crops Department.



A REGRETTABLE INCIDENT
The community was shocked last week with the accident to Keith Calkins In a 

chemical laboratory at Hobart College# Keith worked at the Station one or two 
summers during his high school days and his sister Barbara (now Mrs. LeFevre of 
Rochester) was employed for some time in the Department of Plajit Pathology# Our 
sympathy to Keith, to the family, and to the College#

ft* * * * * * * * ** * ** * * * * * *
PROGRESS REPORT

Professor Sayjre returned home from Strong Memorial Hospital Sunday afternoon 
and is reported to be making a very satisfactory recovery. .* .»Nelson Sjhaulis is 
now back in the of flee full time though forbidden to do any manual labor! Tit is 
rumored that he is spending the time working on Farm Research articlesl But vie 
don’̂t take any stock in rumors#).. #. .Herman Durham has been confined to his home 
by illness for the past week#*... .And Mike Sz^olnik has been nursing a case of shin
gles complicated with a high pressure spray program which makes it necessary for
him to alternate between bed and the spray rig.

* * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * *
VISITOR FR&fl MAYO* S

Doctor David Robinson is visiting brother Villard# Doctor David is a psychic
atric fellow in the Mayo Clinic at Rochester, Minn#********************
MODEL PROGRAM

Doctor Heinicke is in receipt of a report made by Mr# Stanley Allen of the 
Bureau of Safety and Accident Prevention following his recent meeting with the Sta
tion1 8 Safety Committee# ”The administration of the Station is very safety mind
ed, 11 reads the report# ”A working safety organization is already operating# A 
supervisor is in charge of each area# Accidents are well investigated. Our 
meeting was of the first order, everyone interested and participating# A model 
program.” -State University Architect Otto J. Teegen in commenting on the report 
in a letter to Doctor Heinicke states, ”To designate your activities as ’a model
program1 is very high praise from Stanley Allen.”

********************
CERES CIRCLE NEXT MONDAY

Ceres Circle will hold its guest meeting next Monday evening at the home of 
Mrs# Heinicke# A musical program will get under way at 8a00 p# m#********************
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

A favorite topic of discussion in the press, radio, pulpit, and Wherever two 
or three people get together— Juvenile delinquency— will be the subject of panel 
discussion at Smith ̂ all, Hobari College, tomorrow evening at 8t00 p. m* The 
panel will consist of Mr# J. Glenn Hudson, Director of Geneva3s Youth Center; Ed
ward Cuony of Geneva public schools; and Prof. Joseph Gusfield of Hobart Col
lege# All interested persons are invited#

********************
PRELIMINARIES

Mr# Luckett will at the State Fair grounds tomorrow to arrange for neces
sary redecorating and Construction in the Station1s exhibit space in anticipation 
of this year*s display#

* * * * * * * * * * * 10********
NOSTALGIA

Arch Merrill writing in the Rochester .Democrat §s Chronicle recently about the 
late Rattle Snake Pete’s domain brought back happy memories of visits to Peter Gru
ber’s museum and salon which were as much a part of the winter meetings of the 
State Horticultural Society aa the ffiiit exhibit itself* Pete £iqd 23 years ago 
and wi^h his passing went his collection of sndkes, the first electric chair used 
in New York State, a 3»33°~pound stuffed percheron, the battle flag of Custer's 
last charge, two beautiful St. Bernard* © that guarded the place at night, and many, 
many other curious ’’historical” mementoes# But most of all it meant the end of 
a ritual for new staff members who frequented the fruit shows, for it was the priv
ilege and duty of the rest of us to see that the newcomers learned the mysteries 
of Pete’s place, (it was our personal good fortune to have been guided through 
our novitiate by that peer of good fellows ”Doc” GlasgowO Among these mysteries 
were various contrivances to test one’s muscles Which were w^red to the bar so that 
when the initiate was all set a nod to the barkeep turned on the power to the de
light of the initiated and the consternation of the newcomer# We had forgotten 
about Pete’s snakes and snake oil and his tattoo parlor and the room where one 
pould have a goiter cured by having a live snake wrapped around one's throat# 
There'll never be anything quite like Rattle Snake Pete’s, as any of the oldtimers 
around the Station will tell you, and we feel a bit sorry for the youngsters whom 
we would dearly love to have had the opportunity to initiate into the charmed cir
cle of Peter Gruber’s ’’museum”#*****4**************
JUST IN TIME

As the.presses begin to roll, we receive word of the arrival of David Gerard 
Nittier at the Geneva General Hospital yesterday afternoon. David weighed in at 
A lbs. A oz# Congratulations!********************

After all is said and done— more is said than done


